March 7th, 2016 Vacancy List
***** The purpose of this listing is to aid individuals and families in locating
affordable market rate rentals. This list is compiled from ads placed in the
Washington Post, Craigslist, Trulia, and Landlords who contacts us directly.
This list should be used as a resource. HCSNV is not liable for any
communications between tenant and Landlord or terms of lease agreement.
Apartment prices are subject to change at any time please contact the
apartment you are interested and check for pricing and availability. Please
note this listing is not tied to Fairfax County affordable housing program.
Please visit your local County to get more information on affordable housing
programs. *****

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED
1. Brent Place Apartments: 1 bedroom +
Starting @ 1,229-1669
375 South Reynolds Street - Alexandria, VA 22304
Our residents enjoy numerous amenities, a convenient location, quick and easy access to Metro,
& close proximity to Landmark Mall, Numerous Shopping Centers, and historic Old Town
Alexandria. Income base requirement. Phone: 703-370-6080 : Email: brentplace@winnco.com
2. ParcView Apartments: 1 bedroom +
Starting @ $1,275-1500
ParcView, of course offers the services to match the style. As a resident, you'll enjoy special
amenities such as controlled guest entry into the building, a computerized business center with
fax machine, and everyone's favorite - our all new Fitness Center. And when the weather turns
warm, you'll find ParcView's private swim club the ideal ending to a walk in the park. It's simply
a great place to live and a great way to live, where you'll always be greeted and treated as a
valued guest.: Water, Sewer, Trash Pickup Welcome section 8 . Phone: 703-751-0129.
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3.

The Fields of Old Town: 1 bedroom +
Starting @ $1347-1,348
1229 N. Quaker Lane - Alexandria, VA 22302
In the heart of beautiful Alexandria, The Fields puts you right in the middle of one of the DC
area’s most sought-after communities. Surrounded by historic charm, incredible dining and
great shopping, Alexandria offers you everything you want close to home. Income base
requirement. Phone: 703-998-0161.

4. Manchester Lakes Senior Community: 1 bedroom +
Starting at $1,199 - $1,445
7131 Silver Lake Blvd, Alexandria, VA 22315
Our community offers a one or two bedroom floor plan, designed with your comfort and
convenience in mind. Our homes come well-appointed with amenities like your own private
patio/balcony, an all-electric gourmet kitchen, plush wall to wall carpeting and some paid
utilities. We offer you extra storage, mini and vertical blinds for added privacy and central
heating and air conditioning for more comfort. Come and visit us today! Please bring proof of
age. This is a senior community of 62 and older Alexandria, VA 22315: 703-921-5500.
5. Carousel Court Apartments: 1 bedroom +
Starting@ $1,318-$1,602
5714 Seminary Rd. - Rental Office - Falls Church, VA 22041
Falls Church Virginia, The Carousel Court Apartments combines the convenience of an
affordable suburban community with easy access to the entire Falls Church area. Dining,
entertainment and shopping are just minutes away at Pentagon City Mall and Washington DC.
Spacious and unique one and two bedroom floor plans are available with great features such as
hardwood floors and spacious rooms. The Carousel Court offers a convenient residential setting
to complement an active life. Come home to quality and affordable Falls Church apartment
living! Photo ID and Social Security Card. Proof of income last 6 pay stubs. Money Order
Application fee Money Order $100 holding fee We will need to calculate income to see if
qualify with income limits. Phone: 703-820-5744.
6. Wexford Manor Apartments: 1 bedroom +
Starting @ $1,121-$1,535
2802 Hollywood Rd. Falls Church, VA 22043
Welcome to Wexford Manor Apartments, where quality and comfort meet. Enjoy such
amenities as a playground and community center. Our on-site management will meet your
needs in a friendly and efficient manner. Let Wexford Manor Apartments be your new home.
Phone 703-573-8430.
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7. HOLLYBROOKE II and III APARTMENT: 1 bedroom +
Starting @ $1,372 - $1,480
3012 Patrick Henry Drive - Garden Style Condos - Falls Church, VA 22044Our apartment homes
provide options to meet the needs of almost anyone looking for a new home. To make life
easier, our homes are complete with sleek designs and spacious floorplans. We also offer lavish
master bedrooms, spacious walk-in closets, large living rooms and gourmet kitchens with
upgraded appliances. So you always feel like coming home is a joy, this meticulously landscaped
community offers a professional onsite staff and 24 hour emergency maintenance. Phone: 703534-2025.
8. The Fields of Falls Church: 1 bedroom
Starting @ $1,040
912 Ellison Street - Falls Church, VA 22046
In the heart of beautiful Falls Church, The Fields puts you right in the middle of one of Northern
Virginia’s most exciting locations. Surrounded by exceptional shopping and dining, Falls Church
offers you everything you want close to home. Phone 703-237-8226.
9. ALEXANDRIA: 1,2,3BR/1BA
starting@$1100.00
Newly renovated apartments at Huntington Gardens. Steps away from shopping, local schools,
Jefferson Manor Park, and Huntington Metro station. Spacious new kitchens with granite
countertops, birch wood cabinets, hardwood floors, large closets, and individually controlled
heating and air conditioning units. Call 571.384.6810.
10. MANASSAS: 1 bedroom apartment
starting @ 1097
Great living area, fabulous kitchen, good size bedroom and upgrades. Cats and dogs are allowed.
Call 703-596-8630, Ext 178.
11. ALEXANDRIA: 1,2,3BR/1-1.5BA
starting@$890
Welcome to the Lafayette Apartment Homes. 30-minutes from downtown D.C., Tyson's corner
Mall and 5 minutes from to Old Town Alexandria and the Huntington Metro Station, 10 minutes
from Fort Belvoir, Ronald Reagan Airport. The Lafayette community includes an Olympic-size
pool and 2 playgrounds. State -of-the-art fitness Center 24 hours access, Business Center,
Beautiful club House and more.....Please call for an appointment Call 703.718.8666.
12. ALEXANDRIA: 1,2BR/1BA
starting @ $1250
Lloyd Apartments offer expansive floor plans from 650-870sqf, with utilities included and
abundant light in every room. Call 703.683.0950.
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13. ALEXANDRIA: 1,2,3BR/1-1.5BA
starting @ $1270
King Garden Apartments, offer a delightful combination of city convenience with suburb charm.
A short distance to schools, shopping and Huntington Metro. Deposit of $200. Call 703.765.6733
14. ALEXANDRIA
Studio,1,2,3BR/1BA
starting@ $986.00
Comfy and Cozy Studio apartment at London Park Apartments with storage galore. Rent
includes gas & electricity--you pay only water/sewer. Cats welcomed--no deposit or fees. Sorry,
we don't accept dogs. Call 703.794.2087.
15. ALEXANDRIA: Studio,1,2BR/1BA
starting @ $1055
EOS-21 Apartments are Beautiful newly renovated apartment homes with endless amenities,
W/D in unit, free metro shuttle, and shops. Dog park coming soon. Call 888.688.2155.
16. ALEXANDRIA: Studio,1,2,3BR/1BA
starting @ $915
Southern Tower Apartments is Close to Pentagon & I-395, convenience store on site, free onsite
parking, Metro bus accessible, no deposit or move in fees, spacious floor plans, UTILITIES ARE
INCLUDED, small pets welcome. Call 703.485.4154
17. ALEXANDRIA: Studios, 1BR/1BA
starting @ $1004
Glebe House, free utilities, flexible lease terms, free cable with HBO, free Wi-Fi in the business
center, 3 line metro bus stop 1 block away, furnished or unfurnished. Rates differs depending on
length of lease and option of having the unit furnished or unfurnished. 703.549.7300.
18. ASHBURN: 1,2,3BR/1BA
starting @ $1209
You will have everything you need in this amazing two bedroom, two bath. Large walk in closets,
wall to wall carpeting, loads of storage and a private balcony. Each of the bedrooms has their
own separate private bath. The gas fireplace takes a chill out of the air on a cold night. Come
home to Stoneridge Apartments, where you will find yourself 100% satisfied always. Our
property offers many upgrades in each and every apartment home, resort style amenities, and
affordable rent. We offer beautiful and affordable one, two, or three bedroom apartments with
everything that you've been searching for in a quality apartment home 855.791.1058.
19. ARLINGTON studios,1/2BR APTS
starting @ $995
Dominion Plaza Apartments has newly renovated apartments, fitness center, pool/sundeck,
picnic and barbeque area on grounds, close to Pentagon, and Crystal City. Call 703.920.2000
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20. ARLINGTON studios,1/2BR APTS starting @ $1305
Dominion Plaza Apartments has newly renovated apartments, fitness center, pool/sundeck,
picnic and barbeque area on grounds, close to Pentagon, and Crystal City. 703.595.4233.
21. FALLS CHURCH 1,2BR/1BA
starting @ $1065
Monticello Falls Church Apartments has 2 swimming pools and 5 playgrounds, 1 and 2
bedrooms, shopping close by, minutes from Dunn Loring Metro Station. 703.436.1510
22. DUMFRIES: 1BR/1BA
starting @ $999
Briarwood Apartments Now Leasing their newly renovated. This unit has upgraded kitchens,
premium black GE appliances, designer maple cabinets, gourmet countertops, designer lighting,
all major appliances including a dishwasher and built in microwave, renovated ceramic tiled
bathrooms, full size washer and dryer, brand new carpet, central heating and cooling, and a
private enclosed balcony which can be used as an office or a green room! Call 703.350.4161.
23. FT. BELVOIR: 1 bedroom apartment
starting @ $1190
This apartment features a large bedroom with walk-in closet. Manicured hedges surrounded by
verdant woods sets the tone for this established community. Call: 855.624.9460
24. ARLINGTON: 1 bedroom/1 bath apartment
start @ $1165
Located in the Westover Area of N. Arlington. Newly refinished floors, custom paint colors, lots
of sunshine, overlooking Westover Park, laundry in building. Heat, water, gas for cooking, and
trash/recycling included. Resident pays electric. One year lease, one month security deposit and
credit check. Call David at 703-283-2543.
25. ALEXANDRIA: 2 bedroom/1 bath apartment
starting @ $1347
Spacious closets with built-in shelving available. Laundry center. BBQ/Picnic area. 24 hour
emergency maintenance. On-site management and maintenance. Catch the bus to the nearby
King Street Metro. Cats/dogs welcome. Surrounded by shopping and dining. 703-998-0161.
26. ALEXANDRIA: 1 bedroom
starting @ $1199
This apartment features energy efficient kitchen appliances, light fixtures, wall-to-wall carpet, &
double pane windows w/ sliding glass door that help you save even more every single month!!
Conveniently located less than 3 miles from the Metro and just moments from shopping, dining,
& recreation! 888.468-9506.
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27. CENTREVILLE: 2 bedrooms/1 bath starting @ $1050
Apartment in a gated community with private security, located in Centreville/Manassas minutes
from Rte. 28 & Rte. 66. Flexibility of month to month lease with a minimum of three months.
Electric & water not included; laundry on site. Application fee for cable (Comcast0 is 25.00. No
pets. Phone 703-361-1492.
28. Fall Church: Studio Apartment
starting @ $1000
The unit includes updated kitchen and appliances, wall to wall carpeting, central Air conditioning
and heat, gas cooking (included in rent) on site laundry facility and parking. All utilities are
included; deposit starts at $400.00. Phone 703-560-8164.

SHARED SITUATION/ROOMS

1. *$750 Room for rent
(Fairfax)
Renting room normal size bedroom with share and kitchen and bath. Furnish or unfurnished. All
utilities included. Half of first month rent and one year lease required. Background check. Call
Olga 571-327-9315.
2. *$600-700 Room for rent (Fairfax)
Renting a furnished room with bed, desk cable and internet. Walk out basement with shared
bathroom and utilities included. Close to Rt 50 and Sully plaza shopping center. Please call
Rubina Jawaid 703-855-6444.
3. $500 Basement
(Lake Ridge, Woodbridge)
Basement for rent is available now. Basement does not have an additional room, no kitchen in
basement. Private room and bath available, with shared shower, backyard, laundry, and kitchen.
All utilities included except for cable. Furnished basement with couches included. Street parking
available. For more information call (703) 899-9594.
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4. $975 Basement Apartment
(Alexandria)
Fully furnished lower level English basement in a 3-level townhouse for rent. Basement consists
of one bedroom with large walk-in closet, full bath (not shared), large living room with fireplace,
microwave, refrigerator and sliding door walkout to back yard. Living room has own Direct TV
box. Utilities, Wi-Fi, Direct TV and cleaning service included. Shared kitchen on 2nd floor; shared
laundry room on lower level. Parking space in front of unit. One month's security deposit.
Minimum one year lease. For more information call 571-242-4789.
5. $700 Basement Rooms for Rent
(McLean)
Available immediately. Two rooms available in a very large basement for rent. The price is for
one room plus the common area in the basement. The whole basement can be rented out by
one renter as well ($1400 plus utilities). The basement is newly renovated. It is walkout and has
a bathroom for the basement. Washer and dryer is also available in the basement. It does not
have a stove, but there is a refrigerator, bar. This price does not include utilities. Non-smoker,
no pets, someone who won't bring the party home. Minimum 6 months lease and one month
deposit is required. Please call 202 569 2508.
6. $460 Room for rent in basement
(Falls Church)
No smoking, private room, no private bath, laundry on site, street parking. Avaliable on April 1st.
Share kitchen; share bath room. At least 6-month lease. Then we can go monthly. All utilities are
incluided. (202) 746-1137
7. $850 Large basement
(River Oaks, Woodbridge)
No smoking, private room, private bath. All utility and cable included. The house is in a nice and
quiet neighborhood. If you are interested. Please call or send a text to MAX 703-586-8454.
8. $1000 Basement
(Alexandria)
New Fully Finished Spacious Basement utilities included with Private Entrance. Has its own
kitchen, bathroom, sink, shower, and private entrance. Everything is brand new and was just
recently finished/completed. 1.2 miles from the Huntington Metro Station. All major shopping
centers are next to this development, Ideal location.1 year lease required also reference/rental
history and work history check. Non-smoking, no pets. Rent is $1000 per month including
utilities. Call Mr. B the # is in the ad today. if you are interested. Call 571-277-4170.
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9. $800 Private Walkout Basement
(Ashburn)
No smoking. Private room, private bath, street parking. Includes premium cable TV, lightning
fast Internet, and all utilities. Basement has private bath, private entrance and private
kitchenette with lots of Windows. Doesn't feel like a basement at all. Exclusively yours, no
contact with rest of house. Plenty of Parking. Looking for one person tenant, must be financially
responsible, clean, quiet and non-smoker. Deposit required, prefer long term lease. Located in
great part of Ashburn, close to route 7, Greenway, 28 and walking distance to grocery store and
restaurants. Serious tenants call/text only. Please call/text only 571.494.1719.
10. $950 Whole basement for rent $950
(Centreville)
Private room and bathroom for rent in a quite single family home. Including utilities and
internet. Availble now for occupancy. For more information call (703) 407-7526.
11. $700 2-Room Walkout Basement
(Burke)
Available mar 30. No smoking, private room, private bath, street parking. Looking for decent,
respectful and responsible person/people. Two room walkout basement-Fridge and Microwave
included. Full bath; walking distance from bus stop, shopping mall, library and elementary
school, No pets. Smoking or drugs not allowed. Long term preferred. (703) 395-8757.
12. $790 Basement
(West Springfield)
Nice basement for rent $790 in single family house with private bathroom, kitchenette (small
fridge, microwave oven, cabinets) + Laundry room and ALL utilities included + cable box for one
person. Location close to Springfield metro and all major highways. Large Size Bedroom, with
double closet. 1 Full Size Bathroom. Spacious Living room. ¼ mile to major highways, 395, 495,
Fairfax County Parkway. Full Size laundry machines. Additional room/Kitchenette (Refrigerator /
Microwave Oven) with cabinets. Plenty and always available parking in front of the house. No
access to the kitchen upstairs. Please call to inquiry, no text messages will be answered. Do not
contact with unsolicited offers or services. Call (703) 509-9389.
13. $600 -Basement Room
(Manassas)
Room for rent in a residential single house near Manassas mall . This house has a full shared
kitchen, living room, and a large backyard. Room has its own private full bathroom. Laundry is
available in the house in separate shared basement space. Plenty of street parking. 5 minute
drive to route 66. A lease required (minimum 3 months). Basic Credit Check required. $350
Security Deposit (refundable). Utilities included (Electricity, Gas, Water and High speed internet)
Move-in date negotiable. (703) 477-4128.
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14. $1000 Big Private Basement
(Springfield)
Available now. Private room, private bath, w/d in unit. Carport, have a big private basement in
SFH inside Beltway for $1000 per month. It has a family room, bath, kitchen, laundry. Entrance,
all private. Internet, parking available. Please call at 571,5020272.
15. $950 / 600ft2 - Huge Basement by Dulles Mall
(Sterling)
Huge walkout basement: full bathroom, separate large bedroom, living room and 3 walk-in
closets. Located within a walking distance from the Dulles town mall. No smoking, no drinking
and must be quite and clean. All included. Available by the end of this month. (571) 275-8666.
16. $450 Basement for Rent
(Annandale)
Available now. Private room does not have private bath. W/D in unit; off street parking; no
kitchen provided. No smoking. Close to I-495, and multiple shopping center within walking
distance. Close to bus stops and about 1 mile from NOVA Annandale campus. Utilities included.
No pets. Call (571) 275-2006.

HOUSES UNFURNISHED

1. $1565 / 3-bedrooms 1.5 bathrooms
(Oakton)
Gorgeous 3 bed room 2 bath home with attached garage just actions outside of the town limits
of Arab New laminate hard wood flooring and new carpet in bedrooms Central Heat and Air
storm home windows Beautiful landscaping design Very calm and friendly neighborhood would
be great for children Storage shed included We usually do not want rent to owner or rent to
own. Call (703) 988-4903.
2. $1750 / 3br - 1600ft2 - 3BR/3BA Townhouse for rent
(Ashburn Village)
3 Beds with 3 full bath townhouse conveniently located in the heart of Ashburn Village. Walking
distance to shopping center and Ashburn Pavilion. Within minutes to Route 7, Route 28 and
Dulles Greenway. Rent includes Ashburn Pavilion membership. No smoking, w/d in unit, offstreet parking. Contact info: Frank Zhao, 571-228-8820.
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3. $1399 / 1600ft2 – 4 Bedrooms 2 baths
(Woodbridge)
Freshly painted two upper levels only, in a single family house featuring two bedrooms one bath
upstairs and two bedrooms one bathroom, living /dining room kitchen and sun room in the main
level. Plenty parking space off street and no parking restriction on the street. Walking distance
to shopping, banks, bus line. Hardwood floors in the rooms and living areas, ceramic tiles in
bathrooms, kitchen and sun room. Call for more info, Deposit required. (Hablo español). Call
(703) 750-9171.
4. $1565 / 2br - 958ft2 - Brookville Townhouse
(Alexandria)
At Brookville Townhomes you can choose between both 2 bedroom and 3 bedroom
townhomes. Each home comes with an attic for storage or a basement. Our beautiful
community combines all the luxuries of a house with the conveniences services of an
apartment. We are just a few minutes from downtown Washington D.C. and from the Pentagon.
Brookville Townhomes is also on multiple bus lines and just minutes away from the King Street
and Van Dorn metro stations Please call for an appointment to view Available Now, RENT $1565.
Phone: 888-490-6807.
5. $1680 / 2br - 11400ft2 – Beautiful Large 2B2.5B Townhouse (ALEXANDRIA)
Perfectly situated between Alexandria and Arlington, Arbor Park of Alexandria lets you
experience all of the excitement of a major metropolitan area while giving you a restful place to
come home. Enjoy an easy commute into Washington DC by car or metro, or explore dining,
shopping and entertainment just steps from your door. At home you can relax by the pool,
break a sweat in the fitness center, or take a leisurely stroll around the beautifully landscaped
grounds. Available Now, Rent $1680 Phone (855) 248-0469.
6. $1405 / 3br - 1040ft2 – Townhouse Ready to Rent (Manassas)
Come and see this amazing three bedroom, 1.5 bath townhome at Westgate! Inside you will
have three bedrooms with ample closet space, a large fully equipped kitchen and your own
private backyard. Most Utilities covered for $115 monthly (water, sewer, trash, gas for cooking
and heating) electric is separate! Availability Now, RENT $1405 CALL: (571) 781-0535 x989
7. $1650 / 3br - 1200ft2 - Townhouse for rent $1650 (Centreville)
New kitchen with granite counter top, stainless sink completed newly cabinets.
Bathroom newly remodels. New paint thru out the house. Brick patio with shed storage.
Available Now, RENT $1650. Phone: Mai @703-953-7858.
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8. $1800 / 3br - 1760ft2 Townhouse -(Sterling/Herndon/Reston)
3 BR, 2.5 Bath, spacious 2 car garage Townhome, TH near major shopping/Entertainment/Job
centers in Sterling/Herndon/Reston, Over 1760 square feet finished area in 3 levels, not
including garage, Free parking, Large Swimming pool & Tennis Courts in Townhome community,
Available Now, RENT $1800, Phone: ( 214) 418-1951
9. 1600 / 2br - Brick, end unit Townhouse (Sterling)
Two big bedrooms, open concept, modern, durable floors, pets welcome! Updated kitchen, nice
large capacity W/D. Large Screen TV in family room conveys! Fenced backyard, plenty of
parking! Available Now, RENT $1600. Phone: 540-347-3225
10. $1714 / 2br - 1137ft2
Townhouse (Manassas)
These signature apartments and town homes feature some of today's most modern fixtures and
sophisticated finishes, beautifully manicured grounds, and a brand new tot lot, all for exclusive
use by our residents. Barrington Park is conveniently near mass transportation, dining, and
entertainment Availability: Available Now, RENT $ 1714. Phone: (866) 762-4108
11. $1725 / 2br - 1350ft2 - 2Br/2Bath Townhouse (Herndon) 2BR/2BA 1350 sqft
2 level townhome style condo for rent Granite counters, large cabinets, patio, washer dryer in
upper level, 2parking spaces in front, Availability: Available Now, RENT $1725, Phone: 571-3061382.
12. $1,350/ 8619C Beekman PL #19C, ALEXANDRIA VA
Looks great & ready to move in condition. Granite counter top in Kitchen, all stainless steel
appliances, Conveniently located near Fort Belvoir, near Fairfax connector bus route, close to
Wegman grocery store, post office, restaurants,. Call Baljit Singh Global Link Realty,
Inc.bjsingh@ mris.com 703-822-8210
13. $1,400/ 8606 WALUTES CIR #D, ALEXANDRIA VA, 22309| 2 beds, 1 Full baths,
Appliances, Dishwasher, Disposal, Dryer, Refrigerator, Stove, Washer, Cooling Central Air,
Electric Heating: Electric Heating, Forced Air, Entry Location Living Room Phone: Swindell
Sutton Career Properties, Inc. career_properties@ verizon.net 703-960-0307
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14. $1350/ 708 ARLINGTON MILL DR #301, ARLINGTON VA, 22204 1 beds, 1 Full baths, 539 sqft
Rarely available Condo w/Lg terrac (12X16); overlooking 4Mile run & W & OD Trails. INCL
updated bath & kit w/bksp, fresh paint, cpt, lighting, heat/A/C, and thermostat HEAT/AC, and
thermostac. Secluded park-like settings, sweeping grinds & mature trees! Pool, extra storage,
bike rim & Lndr rm, Comm Ctr/Gym next door! Under 4mi to Pentagon & DC, Crystal City &
Shirlington! Phone: Noreen Daly-Norris, Real Property Management. Phone:ndalynorris@
managementpros.com 540-729-8091
15. $1,595/2856 LESTER LEE CT, FALLS CHURCH VA, 220422 beds, 1 Full/1 half baths

Nice TH 2 BR & 1.5 Half Bath in Falls Church. Closed to Metro Station, minutes to RT 50I495, RT
66 and Tyson Corner. Phone: 703-208-9999 Tuan Vo, Westgate Realty Group, Inc.
16. $1,350/16552 SHERWOOD PL, WOODBRIDGE VA, 221913 beds, 1 Full/1 Half baths
Available Now.. Recent Renovation. New flooring and carpet. High Efficiency Gas Furnace.
Washer and Dryer. Eating space in Kitchen plus Separate Dining Room. Just minutes to Quantico
and Convenient to Fort Belvoir, Commuter Bus Service and VRE train. Call Bob Cooper Berkshire
Hathaway HomeServices PenFed Realty 703-302-8929.
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LEGEND

BA = bathroom

BR = bedroom

Conv = convenience

Dep = deposit

Effcy = efficiency

ENT = entry

Frplc = fireplace

Bsmt = basement
DR = dining room
F = female

Furn = furnished

Kit = kitchen

Maint = maintenance

Pref = prefer

Prkg = parking

TH = townhouse

W-d = washer/dryer

W-o = walkout

Lvl = level

Neg = negotiable

Nr = near

Prof = professional
Renov = renovated

Sect = section

Smkg = smoking

Fncd = fenced

LR = living room

M = male

RT = route

DW = dishwasher

Incl = included I-net=Internet

Lg = large

Rec = recreationRemod = remodeled

CATV = cable TV

Pvt = private

Rm = room

SFH = single family home
Unfurn = unfurnished
W-w = wall-to-wall

Sh = share
Utils = utilities

Sm = small
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